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SATUKD FEBRUARY 27. 1916 PROBS-MOSTLY FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS

UNDER ENEMY'S
»*FIRE; HI,.

1
ti! Several Regiments Received Baptism of Fire and Behaved Splendidly 

«—British Soldiers Proud of Their Comrades From Across die 

Sea—Will Take Place Regularly—Casualties Generally Were 
Light—Several of Queen’s Own Rifles Wounded By Shrapnel 
and Snipers.

HIGHLY READY TO BETRAY 
THIS PORI FOR PARTY 6AM

1 FBI BOTH 
MES OF IB1 L.

I ^ _----------------------- >—
Ex-Minister of Public Works Advocates Reduction in Public 

Works and Slowing Down Wheels of Progress at St. John 
—Hansard’s Report pf His Remarks.

Rushing Troops to Belgium in Preparation for An
other Attack—Aides Confident of Thefr Power to Stop 
Any Offensive Enemy May Try—British Strengthen their 
Positions at La Bassee and French Gain Ground in Ar- 
gonne and Near Perthes.

Germans
Toronto, Feb. 26—The Mall and Empire prints the-following de* 

fratch this morning:
“Northern France, Tuesday, via London, Feb. 25.
“I am able to state definitely that the Canadian troops have been In 

action. They conducted themselves with the utmost gallantry and

«Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26.—If the Hon. Wm. Pugeloy has hit way the 

amount which the government prepoeee to spend on St. John Harbor 
thle year will be cut In half. Instead of spending $1,500,000 on the flaw 
bor works Mr. Pugeley wants the government to spend only $750,0001 
He wants the appropriation for Halifax to be reduced from $3,0f0,000 to 
$1,500,000. He also does not relish the Idea of going on with the break, 
water to Partridge laland. If this is not gone on with Mr. Pugsley will 
be to blame. TWlce thle week the Liberal member for St John has taken 
thle attitude of antagonism towards hie constituency. When he 
advocating the cutting of the estimates in half last Tuesday, Hen. Robert 
Rogers challenged him to say If he would apply the same policy towards 
the St. John works. He was cornered by the ready-witted western min- 
ieter, and oould not get out of It, so he was perforce obliged to admit 1 
that He would adopt the same policy towards St. John.

Mr. Rogers hat other views Regarding times of trial and stress.
He goes on the broad principle, that when pork le scarce, when 
and children are near the point of starvation, then la the time to have 
no cheese-paring, but rather to keep the works going, to make “Busi
ness as usual/*

BOB TPMS 1nsi curai
steadiness, and were under heavy shell and rifle fire for hours.

“The ........... Infantry Brigade was "first In action. Its casualties
i were not heavy. The ■ ■■ regiment repulsed a determined attack.
1 The machine gun section le doing good work, but haa had a number

3?
London, Feb. $$.—The continued 

progress which the French are said 
to be making In the 
trtct, and the preyu 
Ilea, without attempting any great 
offensive, are declared to be bringing 
to bear on the German line in the 
weet. have, acordlng to news receiv
ed from Holland, induced the Germane 
to make another1 effort in the west 
before the allied Efforcés reach their 
maximum strong 

By day and by 
newspapers, big 
with German sc 
through Bdlgtum to the western, front, 

M] had been sent 
are going back 
fact that some 

of the troops now passing through 
Belgium come from the eastern front 
suggests to the mflitary observers that 
the Germans have decided that they 
are able to hold the Russians in their 
present positions, while the Germans 
are carrying out their new offensive 
in the west.

In destroying German guns and 
trenches.

In the east a big battle along the 
Russian fortress line, which follows 
the river almost the whole way from 
the Baltic to the Carpathians, is still 
undecided. The same Is true also of 
the battles in the Carpathians and 
In Buko wins. Petrograd despatches, 
however, claim that the Russians are 
more .than holding their own In North 
and Central Poland, and that In the 
Carpathians they are making a steady 
advance that not 
but the Austrian 
Bukowlna, are threatened.

No further news has reached Lon
don of the bômttardment of the Dar
danelles forts by the allied fleet, but 
it is believed here the warships 
now continue their stacks until the 
Straits are forced. Having destroyed 
the outer fortifications the entrance to 
the waterway is being cleared of 
mines, preparatory to an attack on ths 
inner forts. One effect of thfc pre
liminary success of the allies In the 
Dardanelles was the dropping today 
of the price of wheat, which went 
down several points on the Liverpool 
Exchange.

A serious invasion of German 
southwest Africa toy the Union of 
South Africa forces is now under way. 
The troops which landed In Walflsch 
and Ludeilltx Bay are advancing along 
the railways from these porta to the 
main line, which runs north and 
south through virtually the whole 
length of the colony, while another 
force is concentrating in Northern 
iC&pe Colony to advance from the 
south.

No further losses as a result of the 
German submarine and mine blockade 
have been reported.

Premier Asquith la expected to 
make a statement tin the House of 
Commons Monday, outlining the steps 
which the allies have decided upon In 
retaliation against Germany’s sea war

Champagne dls- 
re which the Al-Rifle» distinguished themselves, but are reported to 

lost a number of men. They captured a German trench. Only 
twenty-five men are reported unhurt eut of a full company.

“The Canadians entered the trenches under cove* of darkness, 
marching In single file ever a road shattered by bursting ehele. Their 
behavior was a credit to Canada, and the British soldiers are proud to 
fight bealde them. From new on the Canadians will regularly taka 

# their share of the fighting/*
I The Mall and Emlpre adds the following footnote: 

f “The Ontario Infantry Brigade, the Toronto regiment and machine 
gun sections, and the Queen’s Own Rifles apparently are the units re
ferred te In the foregoing despatch.**

Eye-Witness Writes of Grue

some Sights In Western 

War Theatre,
only the Hungarian, 
armies fighting inht, say the Dutch 

tor cars, loaded 
re, are hurrying

BRITISH TROOPS
, DO SPLENDID WORK

and the troops $ 
to northern Belt 
to the trenches.

"The bombardment of the forte at 
the entrance to the Dardanelee was 

. . . resumed from a greet distance yester-
Toronto. Fab. 26.—The Globe pruts day at 8 o’clock tin the morning. This 

|he following despatch today: was Tallowed by & bcflKbardment at

Queen'« Own Rlflee, Toronto), In n In, effected under the protection ot
brilllont choree won some German the armored and other oral «ere of the 
trenches. Inflicting he.Tr losses on comblned ,leet
the enemy. It Is sold that one com- Allied Cruiser Entered Straits and , _
neny (of the Omettions) hod several Attacked Forts. London, Feb. 26 (10.16 p.m.)—"All
Coen killed. „ ^ the ground near the front line la

grip w*th Bhe,h andThey^rJTStt frn- POteh regarding the bombardment of 5,th »• <* «* trenches add

fierce shelling. IAeuL-Col. wlth v!0ien0e from nlne O»cioek In the the British official "'qye-wltneee” at
morning until six In the evening. The the front, in a despatch describing the
Are from the forts was Intense during recent battles southeast of Ypres, and 
part of the day, hut diminished and ftf *h_ceased before nightfall. 0t ”f“ntry whlch the armles

“Forts Erthogroll, Sedd-El-B&hr and ape ^™Ung- 
Orhanie suffered a great deal, eepecl- “In » sheltered spot," he continues, 
ally Sedd-Bl-Bahr, which was on fire, "there Is a little grave-yard where 
the flames being seen from teoedos. some of our own have been burled. 
One of the Allies cruisers entered the ______Strait during the evening and bom- Thelr gravee have been carefully 
barded the forts for an hour. It then marked and a rough square of bricks 
withdrew. has been placed around them. In

“The reealt of the Are of the Turk- front of the trenches German bodies 
lah forts is not definitely known, but It 8tm ne thick.
appears to be established that none of .... ... _
the Alien vessels has been seriouly At one patnt of 016 brtck flelda re" 
damaged.” cently some thirty men tried to rush

our line. At their head was a young 
German officer who came on gallant
ly, waving his sword, 
reached the barbed wire and then fell 
dead, and he lies there yet with his 
sword: in his hand and all his thirty 
men about him.

Queen's Own Capture
Trenches from Germans. will PUGSLEY NO FRIEND OF THE WORKINGMAN.

Hie policy aft the emergency session last summer he announced to be 
that of keeping the works undertaken going, but not to enter upon 
works unless these were absolutely necessary. He refused to put thou
sands of men all over the country out of employment and to Increase te 
an enormous degree the misery and distress which prevailed.

But Mr. Pugeley has other views. He would stop public works ahd 
take away from the employees their work. The question of the starva- # 
tlon-of the wives and families does not enter into his calculations.

Not content with hie attack upon 8t. John earlier in the week he 
lias again returned to the subject today.

“I say,*' he replied to Mr. Rogers, “that In these times of strew and 
trouble the amount proposed for 8t. John Harbor of $1,500,000 might 
very well be cut down during this year to $750,000/*

Mr. Bradbury: “The time to spend-money is when times are hard w 
ae to provide work for the people."

Mr. Pugeley criticized Mr. Rogers for having in the estimate# $100,- 
000 to extend the breakwater to Partridge Island and said the minister had 

v announced publicly he was not going to commence that work this year.
Mr. Rogers—“I do not remember having stated that I do not Intend 

to go on with the breakwater to Partridge Island/*
Mr. Pugeley—“Let me ask then If the minister intends to go on with

Writer Says Letters Fouhd on 

German Dead Show Earlier 

Optimism is Fast Disappear-
Allies Not Worrying.ing,

The silence off the German general 
y simply said that 
to change on either 
jLomlon as conflrma- 
>ig movement, such 
is under way. It Is 
I allies are display- 
bps. They believe 
joL the ground must 

prove a great disadvantage to the 
Germans, and although all their troops 
are not yet ready that they will be 
able to repel any new attack.

staff, which 
there had b 
front, is taki
tion
as that

"Letters from Toronto
. - that the

tier a
Rennie, of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
reports that several men have been 
•wounded by shrapnel and snipers. 
{The casualties all around have been 
$e*sually tight
wThe censor prohibits the sending 

tot unofficial casualties.’’
Four Datdanell Forts Destroyed

Progress In Argonne.
During the last couple of days the 

British have slightly improved their 
positions in the region of La Bassee, 
while the French report further pro
gress by their troops In the vicinity 
ot Perthes, and in the Argonne, and 
repeated successes by their artillery

IV*
Mr. Roger»—“We have called for tenders and I am hopeful that wo 

shall be able to go on, because that Is one of the moot Important works 
in the Dominion/*

Paris, Feb. 26.—An official commun- 
ffoatilon Issued by the French Minister 
(of Marine today confirms the demoli
tion of the forts guarding the entrance 
to the Dardanelles and says that mine- 
dragging operations are now proceed
ing in the Straits. The communication 
follows:

Mr. Pugsley—“The statement has been made publicly that the 
works will not be gone on with during the present year/*

Mr. Rogers—'‘That Is not a new work/*
.....Mr. Pugsley—“Entirely now/’

Mr. Rogers—“It Is part of the harbor."
The object of Mr. Pugeley seems to be to create the Impression that (* 

the breakwater Is not a part of the scheme of Improvement of St. John 
harbor and thus being a new work prevent anything being done.

Later Mr. Pugsley attacked the appropriation of $112,000 to build the 
spur line to Courtenay Bayrand suggested that the reason for several 
works was political urgency.

Mr. Rogers—“There Is no political urgency at all. There may have 
been urgency in my hon. friend's day, but there Is none in mine.”

Mr. Pugeley—“I am sure that my hon. friend is not altogether un
aware of the fact that constituencies are to a certain extent influenced 
by the consideration as to whether or not they are to get public build
ings/*

STEER SAYS NAVAL ATTACHE WANTED 
mtUO GOTO ENGLAND AS SPY

1

ENEMY IN FLIGHT ALONG WHOLE 
FRONT IN NORTHERN RUSSIAN 

POLAND, PETROGRAD REPORTS

He almost

German Reservist Arrested in New York Few Days Ago Per
sists in Original Story—Had Instructions to Spy on Eng
lish Fleet in St. George’s Channel and Inform Authorities 

in Germany.

As If Swept By a Withering Blast
"It Is the same all along the front 

In this quarter. Everywhere «till, gray 
figures can be seen lying, sometimes 
several rows together and sometimes 
singly or in twos or threes.

“This description might serve with 
a few minor alterations for many of 
the localities along our front where 
thle fighting has centered around some 
wood, a village or tine of trenches. 
It Is as If each had been swept by a 
withering) blast before which every 
object, whether a work at nature or 
of men, has crumbled Into ruins or 
become twisted and dfianei and 
even the very ground Itself looks as 
if It had been shaken by a violent 
convulsion of naturel"

(Continued on page 8)

. 26—Charles H. 
for Richard P. Steg>

flths said, his declaration that Captain 
Boy-Ed had wanted him to go to Eng
land as a spy. As told by the attorney, 
Stegler was informed by the naval at
tache that the British Admiralty was 
fitting out, at Belafst, a number of 
merchantmen which were to be sent, 
disguised as German boats, to the 
mouths of the Elbe and Weshr rivers, 
and sunk there in order to blockade 
Cuxhaven, Bremerhaven and other 
German ports.

“I was to get all the Information I 
could about this matter,” Stegler was 
quoted by Griffiths as saying. "I was 
also to watch all Shipping movements 
in the Mersey. I was to try to locate 
the strength of the English fleet sup
posed to be in St. George’s Channel. I 
was to make absolutely no notes, but 
to depend entirely on my memory I 
was then to go to Rotterdam and then 
to the German border, where I was to 
meet German officers and give a se
cret password. I was told to be very 
careful In regard to meeting- these offi
cers, as Captain Boy-Ed said there 
were English spies In the German 
tines who wore the uniforms of Ger
man officers, and even the Iron Cross. 
I was to go to Berlin and deliver 
Information to Herr Isendall, head 
the German Intelligence Bureau.”

New York, Fob 
Griffiths, attorney 
1er, the German naval reseW 1st ar
rested here Wednesday on the charge 
of fraudulently obtaining an American 
paftsport, announced tonight tlutt he 
would place In the hands of the Fed
eral authorities an anonymous type
written letter received by Mrs. Steg
ler which would be compared with 
letters alleged to have been written 
to Stegler by Captain K. Boy-Ed, na
val attache of the German embassy at 
Washington. Stegler, according to 
Mr. Griffiths, has told the Federal au
thorities that Captain Boy-Ed wanted 
him to go to England as a spy.

Captain Boy-Ed today denied having 
written or knowing anything about 
the letter.

Dr. K. A. Fuehr, who Stegler says 
told him that Captain Boy-Ed was re
sponsible for sending to England Carl 
Hans IvOdy, the German spy who was 
shot In the Tower of London, denied 
today that he had ever made any such 
statement to Stegler, or knew 
thing whatever of the matter.

Mr. Rogers—“Not those represented on this side of the House."

DEGREES FORBRYCE, ONagement of Feb. 24,25 and 26 of Exereme Importance- 
German Resistance Beaten Down and Over 2,600 Pris
oners Captured—Enemy’s Losses Very Great. ’

T lira STITTS I

I Petrograd, Feb. 26.—The following 
[ ((Official statement was given out to- 
f Might:
> "According to supplementary; infor

mation our successes in the Przasny* 
i yegton (Northern Russian Poland) dur- 
I 2ng Feb. 24, 25 and the night of Feb. 
L ’J. were extremely important

Bians, courageously shattered the 
stance of the Germans with rifle 
and bayonets, progressed vigor- 

y. The enemy Is retiring along 
whole front, abandoning prison

ers, cannon, machine guns and com
missariat

“Our success was supported by the 
self-denying work of our armored mo
tor cars, which poured their machine 
guns into the Germans at constantly 
decreasing distances, in some instan
ces only a few score yards. The ene
my’s losses were very great

“Up to the present it has been as
certained that during Feb. 24 and 25, 
we captured thirty officers, 2,600 men, 
seven cannon, eleven machine guns 
a huge quantity of equipment and com
missariat supplies.”

ONTARIO GOV’T 
WILL CABLE ITS 
C0NGRATU1ATI0NS

Unique Ceremony Yesterday- 

Seven Students Going to 

War Receive Degrees, .

London, Feb. 26.—Viscount James 
Bryce, in an article which Is to be pub
lished in the Daily iChronlcle tomorrow, 
on “the’ position of the United States 
in the war," says it is “a complete 
error to assume that those who bear a 
German name, or who own to Ger
man Wood, belong to the proGerman 
party."

“The children of Europeans who are 
born In America,” Viscount Bryce con
tinues, ‘ grow up normal American cit
izens for all practical purposes. The 
loyalty 4s to the Stars and Stripes and 
their feeling for .the land of their pa
rents is comparatively weak. What Is 
called the German vote Is, In some few 
cities, a force to be reckoned w^th. 
But when those who lead it try to use 
It as a means for applying po 4M cad 
pressure in such cases as this, the na
tive Americans resent such an attempt 
for with them It is a fundamental prin
ciple that citizens must have no loyal
ty, save to the United States, and the 
grea t bulk even of hyphenated Germau- 
Ame cleans would refuse to respond."

As td the neutrality of the American 
government, Viscount Bryce adds tooth 
sides have blamed It, aud the govern
ment points to this as the best proof of 
Its Impartiality. One party, he says, 
moved by the tragic fate of Belgium 
censures the government for having 
failed to protest “against the violation 
of Belgian territory, and the flagrant 
breaches of the rules of warfare pro- 
scribed by The Hague Convention.

■IBut.” says Viscount Bryce, “It is 
fight that neither aide of th<§ case

The

ti any-

•Halifax,
unique in the history 0f Dalhoueie Unn- 
verslty was that which was held in the 
Munro room of the college building 
today when the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts was conferred upon 12 student» 
of Dalhoueie who are now serving the 
King. The university’s record of Its 
sons who are now In military service 
Is a long and Interesting one, and to
day's ceremony was a fitting recog 
nttlon on the part of Dalhousteof these 
students of this year's senior etas* 
who have Joined the forces. These 
riien are released from further exam
ination and now have tlielr degrees. 
Seven students were capped by Dr. A, 
S. MacKenzie, president of the col
lege, and five were given degrees In

Feb. 36.-ATold To Watch All Shipping In The 
Mersey

Stegler today reiterated, Mr. Grtf-

leremony
commerce from the dangers of sub
marines and mines, and the unre
stricted shipment of foodstuffs to the 
civilian population of belligerent coun
tries. Complete replies are not . ex
pected tor several days because the 
subject is still under consideration 
by England and her allies.

To Ontario Brigade of First 
Contingent for Good Work on 

Firing Une. TWENTY-THREE ITp GOV'T 
FROM NFLD.

IS HOPEFUL WHIT MT SHIPS 
HUH HELLIEEIEITS

Toronto, Feb. 26—In view of the 
fact that the Ontario Brigade of the 
First Canadian Contingent has been 
under fire for the first time, and, ac
cording to the despatches, has behav
ed with great gallantry, the Ontario 
Legislature decided unanimously today 
to send the following cablegram of 
congratulation to the commanding of
ficer:

The Legislature of Ontario congratu
lates the men of the Ontario Brigade

tiffouraged by Reports from 

London and Berlin Concern

ing the American Proposals.

{

WAR MEETINGSSt. John’s, Nfld.. Feb. 26.—The^Ad- 
mlralty forwards the names of the 
Newfoundlanders lost with the auxil
iary cruiser dan MaoNaughton. They 
number 28, and all are unmarried but 
one. St. John’s contributes thirteen 
to the total and the others are distrib
uted among the fishing villages around 
the coast, (hie man named C. Knight 
was the youngest of five brothers serv
ing the Empire, two with the First 
(Canadian contingent and three among 
the naval reserves.

London, Feb. 26—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Copenhagen says the Scandinavian 
Shipping Congress has Issued a report 
in which 1t urges the commencement 
of diplomatic negotiations wfth the

should be put to the United States, i he 
greatest of the neural powers. The 
administration might conserve that 
many questions wtti arise during the 
war in which the rights of all the ueu 
trais will be involved, and it might 
think that the authority with which the 
United States can speak would be 
weakened if, at the outset, Sts govern- 
ment takes up a position adverse to 

(Continued on dus» 2)

Washington. yFeb. 26.—Enoourag- 
reports from both Ambassadors 
and Gerard, at London and Ber- 

were received by President Wll-
and hie cabinet today concerning purpose of securing an agreement 

the attitude of Great Britain and Ger- der which the Scandinavian countries 
toward the latest American pro- will be permitted to purchase ships 
for the safeguarding of neutral trom-belligerent countries.

on their steadiness and valor under Rome, Feb. 26.—The Italian govern
ment has decided to prohibit in the 
futur6/ meetings called for the pur
pose of arousing sentiment for or 
against war. This step was taken ow
ing to the serious disorders which 
have resulted from such meetings, In 
which a number of persons have been 
killed or wounded.

a. fire, for the first time In the present 
war, and gratefully recognizee the sac
rifices they are making for our liber
ties^»» well as tor the liberties off 
the world, and this Legislature Is as
sured that they will always maintain 
the honor of Canada and of the Em
pire.”
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